
PRAYER GUIDE 

“Every great   

movement of God 

can be traced to a 

kneeling figure.” 

- D.L. Moody 
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Dear Partner, 

After reading this quote by Moody, I was 

reminded of when President Abraham   

Lincoln went into his room, locked the 

door, dropped to his knees, and prayed to 

God before the Battle of Gettysburg. 

Today, our nation is facing a different kind 

of crisis. There is a war raging in the 

hearts and minds of our youth culture. 

Once a time of great adventure and       

discovery, adolescence has for too many, 

become a time marked by cynicism and 

despair. 

My Mom has a sign in her room that reads 

Prayer Changes Things. Amen! 

Would you pray with me and for me in our 

ministry of bringing the hope of Jesus to 

teens who struggle with hopelessness? 

2023 



Pray for Timber Bay Youth 

 That God would draw the rights kids at the 

right time. 

 That our youth would feel capable, loveable, 

and worthwhile. 

 For meaningful healthy relationships with 

staff, volunteers, and other youth. 

 That they would experience and embrace 

God’s love and choose to follow Him. 

 Salvation. Belief that is firm and secure. 

 Developing the discipline of prayer and time in 

God’s word.  

 For future leaders and gospel agents. 

Pray for Timber Bay Camp 

 For God’s provision with much-needed staff 

and volunteers. 

 For God’s provision financially as our camp is   

still recovering from the loss of revenue the 

last couple of years. 

 For wisdom and guidance on the ongoing  

upkeep and stewardship of facilities, grounds, 

and maintenance. 

 For safety and the canopy of protection of all 

camps and gatherings. 

Pray for Timber Bay Staff & Area 

 For our recruitment team in identifying called 

people who could join our team.  

 For the Lord of the harvest to send out labor-

ers and volunteers into his harvest.  

 For wisdom and unity and clear vision for our 

President Jon Ring, leadership team, and 

Board members. 

 For all of our staff to be spiritually healthy,  

vision-driven, and fully funded. 

 For our North Branch Timber Bay on being an 

impactful community resource. 

 For references and referrals in identifying 

youth to fit within our program. 

 For healthy mentoring relationships. 

 For well-planned weekly program nights, 

camp planning, and outdoor adventures.  

Pray for me 

 That I would listen well. Sprit-led. 

 For the three to five-year vision that’s been 

impressed upon me.  

 That I continue to live out my life with inten-

tional purpose and eternal investment. 

 That I love Tami and my family well. 

 That I impact others with the love of Jesus. 

                                                                           

Praying blessings for you, 

Jeff Grams 

May the God of all hope fill you with all joy and peace 

as you trust in him, so that you may overflow with hope 

by the power of the Holy Spirit.  Romans 15:13 
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